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weather

correction
An article In the Oct. 11 Daily Guardian
incorrectly stated a reporter asked Jane fonda at
a press conference if she has heard that Judy
Collins had accused Fonda of "pussyfooting
around" about the Vietnamese boat people. The
reporter actually referred to singer Joan Baez.

Cloudy today with a possiblity
of shower* and a high in the mid
50i The low tonight will be in the
lower 30a.
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Finance Committee holds up $20 million
By KEVIN THORNTON
Guardian Staff Writer
The Senate Finance Committee
currently discussing the House
appropriations bill that could provide WSU with $20 million has
decided not to pass the bill to the
Senate floor until November.
Assistant to the President
David Atwater, the WSU lobbyist
in Columbus for the bill, explained, "The bill continues to include
all of these proposed projects,
there have been no amendments
made yet as far as higher

education.
"THE COMMITTEE has decided to invite all of the respective
university presidents to discussions in the next two weeks. Next
Wednesday, two-year campus
presidents will be invited and the
following week the four-year
campus presidents will be there. I
would think that President Kegerreis will be there to represent
Wright State, but that will
depend on his schedule."
Kegerreis, commenting on his
attendance at the Finance Com-

mittee meeting, said. "I hope to
be in Columbus for the meeting,
but that same day we have a
sub-committee on Higher Education on-campus and 1 have to go to
court. I will have to see how it
works out."
. Atwater talked about the rumored cuts on both the Day Care
Center and the MS Center. "1
have heard massive lists of
proposed cuts, but the Committee
has not discussed any of them
yet. Most of the lists include a
proposal to cut all of the Day Care

Centers, only one of them including a single pilot Day Care Center
and it was.i't at Wright State.
"RIGHT NOW THERE is a lot
of speculation," Atwater continued. "The Committee isn't speaking of anything in public, it's all
behind closed doors. We are
hoping that the bill will reach the
floor of the Senate by the second
week in November.
"The actual decision to delay
the bill until November was made

by the Democratic Caucus, the
majority controls much of what
happens in the Committee.
"In effect all of the politicking
that is going on right now simply
means that somebody's project is
going to be cut. This is what the
system is all about, and I don't
know of a better one. This system
forces responsibility onto the
elected officials and with a
Capital Appropriations bill this
can cause a lot of hassles."

'Thurber' comes to life for theatre students via Windom
By LORA LEWIS
Gtunflaa Staff Writer
Actor William Windom is at
Wright State to appear in his
one-man show "Thurber," to
address the theatre department
and to track dowh a tennis
partner.
"Whencan we get in the set?"
he kept asking, while being
ushered into the WSU studio for a
taped Interview. "After seven?"
Windom is a familiar face to
anyone w!io owns a titevialoo set.
After • three year run on "The

Farmer's Daughter" Windom has
been a constant guest star on
series such as "The Streets of San
Francisco," "Medical Center,"
"Night Gallery" and
"Star
Trek".
Thurber is not a new role. Ten
years ago, in the 76 episodes of
"My World and Welcome To ft",
Windom played John Monror. a
character based on Jaihcs Thurber. Besides winn'ng an Emmy
award for brst comedy series and
a best actor award for Windom,

"My World..." inspired the actor
to begin his "Thurber" show.
"The series is what kicked off
the idea for doing the one-man
show," Windom recalled. "I was
interested in Thtrber in school,
and »fler; whenever I could get
my hands on him...."
"Still, the reason to do Thurber
was purely based on the fact that
there was this kick-off to 'hoot'
on the TV show," he sa<d.
"Danny Arnold (My World.,'s
producer) always said that 1 was

the only one they thought of...but
I always take that with a grain of
salt!"
"Thurber" is not a 'play,' he
explained, but a selection of
Thurber's works; including fables, short stories and reports.
Windom does not add his own
interpretations to the material but
lets it speak tor itself.
Windom selects all of the
material he uses himself culling it
from his readings of Thurber. "If
it pleases me - if I think that it was

theatrical - H it was either funny
or touching, I make a note of the
title and put it aside," he said. "1
ended up with about Ave hours of
material."
"Thurber" lasts about two
hours. The rest of the readings
went into the construction of
"Thurber II" which also includes
a slide presentation of Thurber
cartoons.
"I didn't have nerve ' s o a j h to
do the slides in this first show,"
(See 'WINDOM'S,' p« S e J)

spaces, the Rehabilitation Inter- the international road signs connational Assembly, an organiza- ventions. The figure should face
tion that deals with Handicapped to the right, unless there are
problems, submitted a new reso- directional reasons for it to face
lution on the use of the Interna- left.
tional Access Symbol.
Second, no change in or
Director of Handicapped Ser- addition to t h i Symbol design
vices Pat Marx believes it is shall be permitted. The basic
important that able-bodied indi- symbol nay be used in conjuctlon
viduals clearly understand the with additional signs or text for
purpose for having Handicapped directional or indentification
spaces. She said this understand- poses, as long as they do not
ing should alleviate any parking dis'.ori the integrity of the Symproblem in the future.
bol.
THE ASSEMBLY approved a
Third, the Symbol shall be
set of seven policies which make displayed only to 'dertify. mark,
up the Access Symbol.
or show the way to buildings and
First, the Symbol shall always facilities that are accessible to
be used in the design and and usable by al! persons whose
proportions approved by the mobility is restricted, including
Assembly, a reproduction which wheelchair users.
shall be disseminated with the
Fourth, the standards of acresolution. The color used for the cessibility to be applied should be
Symbol shall be white on a dark determined by the responsible
blue background, to conform with authorities in each country. This

is
in accordance with the
minimum functional standards
adopted by the United Nat>—Expert Group meeting on BarrierFree Design 1974.
Fifth, reproduction of the Symbol of Access is prohibited except
in materials and other media
(S«e 'SYMBOL,' paga 2)

Access symbol used to define handicapped-only areas
By MIKE MILLER
G a a n h i Staff Writer
Handicapped
student* who
sent a letter of complaint to
Parking Services Director Carl
Sims Sept. 17 are still concerned
with able-bodied people using
their Ha.ndicapped (H) spaces.

plaints, Patricia Marx, director of
Handicapped Student Services,
said. "Some people don't care
about the handicapped student's
situation, whether it is in the
elevator or taking their parking
spaces "
Robert Kretzer, assistant to .c

Analysis
As reported in the Oct. 3 Daily
Guardian, the letter made three
major complaints: 1) Non-disabled people are parking in their
spaces, 2) There is a slow
response by authorities to their
legitimste complaints, and 3)
There are simply too few Hspaces for commuting students.
Commenting on these com-

director of Parking Services,
added. "Problems often occur
when able-bodied personnel are
rushed to get to class, or
somewhere else, and end up
parking in the first place they can
find."
To better explain the signifigance of Handicapped parking

IntemeUooal Access Sjnbo!
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Windom's 'Thurber' arrives for one-man show
| continued from page i')
he u i d . "I developed a bit of
courage and put them (the slides)
in the second one."
Preparation for each performance is simple: "I take a nap,
don't eat supper, and don't take a
cocktail. In other words, go to
work hungry, thirsty, and act
annoyed about it."
When he is not working,
Windom plays tennis, because, as
he says, it's a lot easier lug&ing
around a racket compared to golf
equipment.

Besides working an a possible
Thurber HI, Windom, Windom
has compiled two shows on the
columns of Ernie Pyle. These
shows developed when Windom
was isyited to a college to
perform anything but Thurber.
"It at first hurt my feelings,"
he remembered. "Then 1 realized
they hired me for both Thurber
shows already I"
Windom noted that most students now do not get to know
either men unless they are a
journalism or English student.
"It's not required reading any-

Rf-.STAURANT

more," he said. "I'm a kind of a
traveling professor."
In fact, he later remarked,
"College students are getting too
young to remember the "My
World...'series. "Farmer's
Daughter' is even more rarerThank God."
Windom offered a 'thumbnail'
autobiographical sketch: released
from the U.S. army in 1946 and
returned to New York, headed for
California in 1961.
"My 'first break', to me. was
playing Richard III in the army."
he said, "my 'first break' in New-

York was joining the American
Repertory Theatre in '46.
"In California, I shudder to tell
you this, K was the Farmer's
Daughter, because- publicity is
better than no publicity - matter
how bad it is."
"Really, though," he quickly
added, "It wasn't a bad show as
far as family comedies go - dumb
Daddy, bright woman, smart kids
and a smart dog. Our standard
formula out there."
Windom is more proud of the
films "To Kill a Mockingbird"
and "Brewster McCloud" as well

as the "They're Tearing Down
Tim O'Reilly's Bar" episode of
"Night Gallery".
Windom doesn't see the end of
Thurber. Because of the different
versions, he doesn't perfmui any
one of them too often for h to get
(tale.
Thurber is the second presentation of the WSU Artist's Series.
The show will begin at P p.m.,
tonight in the main Gym. Tickets
are SS, $4, and S3 and are
available from the Hollow Tree
Box office or on the night of the
show.

Symbol defines Handicapped spaces

LOUNGE

Icontinued from page /)
intended to promote popularization and universal recognition of
its purpose.
SIXTH, USE OF the Symbol of
Access for commercial purposes
is forbidden, as in advertising, as

4?
HOUSE OF BKAPTI

on Wed., Fri. and Sat.

a trademark, on letterhead de- I control of ii's use in accordance
sign. or on articles and products with the policies stated in this
made for and by the handicapped. resolution, or they may encourage
It mav. however, be used to appropriate authorities to underidentify or advertise the accessi- take these functions.
bility of commercial premises.
In countries w h e n there are no
Finally, Affiliated National Or- Affiliated National Organizations,
ganization of Rehabilitation Inter- Rehabilitation International may
national may obtain national legal authorize in writing other agenprotection of the Symbol and cies to caity out such actions.

1445 Springfield St., Dayton, Ohio
) ON TAP —
OVER 21 BRANDS OF DRAFT BEER
\ FOOSEBALL — PINBALL
Ci.irv K Hansen
()« ner

Phone: 254-0355
277 8928
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CLICK
X

Serving... Monday - Thursday 11:00 to 10:00

5418 Burkhardt Rd.
256-8181

J Z's Lounge

Friday - Saturday

11:00 to 11:00

Sunday

12.-00 to 9:00

WW

Tues: 60's night & ladies night,9-12 drinks are 1/2 price for unescorted ladies

restaurant"

Wed: college night, 9-2 drinks are 1/2 price
for students with I.D.'s
Dave Michaels is the D.J.

We also have party rooms

Thurs: drinks are 1/2 price for everyone,9-12
with hit music
Fri: disco & top 40's night,9-2
with a dance contest and prizes
Dave Michaels is the D.J.
Sat: same as Fri., with the Boogie Man
(Steve Baron) as the D.J.
17W. Main St. in Fairborn

Must be 21

Put a

iRWUn

HOURS
M - Th 11-11
FfcS 11-12
Sun 13 I f

TRAYS
BALLS
Dai STVtf SANDWICHES

All HUTS MHO cm?MS AVA'IASIE ST TW ?OUNO
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HOMIMAM MDTATO CM'PS
Mew v o w a m s i CAKI
t o n MINKS
CAMOTCAKI
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'10'examines problems of mid-life sexual crisis
By DIAN LEONARD
Guardian b h M a M Writer
"They say life begins at forty. 1
think they've been lying through
their teeth."
So laments George (Dudley
Moore), a successful songwriter
who has just reached his fortysecond birthday, an event throwing him into the throes of
menopuass - the male sort - an
emotional rather than biological
malaise.
WITH HIS NEW film 10,
producer-director-writer
Blake
Edwards supplies a serio-comic
view of one man's mid-life sexual
crisis, and, on the whole, he does
so with wit and invention. In his
wry, wise way, Edwards sees
male menopuse as a time of
temporary mental breakdown,
when a man might launch into a
fienzied quest for what he
considers a paragon of womanhood.

Special
student
rates
The Cincinnati Pltyhouse in
the Park is offering special
subscriptions for students at a
reduced rate.
For J21.25 a student can get
tickets to all six plays of the
season in sections C or D on
Tuesday,
Wednesday, or
Thursday nights. This offer
guarantees seats at a rate even
lower than the charge for
student rush tickets, whLh are
not available until one-half
hour before a performance.
TO ORDER STUDENT
SUBSCRIPTIONS: Send
S21.25 per subscription with a
note explaining your preference of evening (Tues./Wed./
Thu?.), alo.ig with n copy of a
atuden' I.D. - one per subscription, please-to Cincinnati
Playhouse, P.O. Box 6537,
Cinti., OH 45206. For further
information call (513) 559-9500.
*

NOW HIKING 1 8 + *
If you are temporarily discontinuing your education or'
can only wort for a Baited
time, we may have the job for
you.
Otir organization needs several men and women, 18 or
over to work at leart 3 months.
No experience nrrnaary. For
interview call:
435-72#*

LSAT • MCAT • CM
H I PSYCH • 6RE BIO
GHAT • OAT • OCAT • PCAT
VAT • MAT • SAT
NATX MEO BDS
ECFMG • FLEX • VOE
NOB • NPB I • NLE

Sfe&u-KIMPMN
EDUCATIONAL CENTER
Test PitptraNon Specialist*
S*nct 1938
For information.
Call

(614) 486-9646 mmmi
Columbus

On the surfase, George has
everything: a luxurious Bel Air
home, an attractive, intelligent
girlfriend (Julie Andrews) and a
fruitful career. And yet he's
uneasy; he is getting older in a
generation that glorifies youth.
One day, at a stoplight, he
beholds in the car alongside his a
"vision" of female perfection that
u at once virgin*] and voluptous •
a sublimely beautiful young
blond in a bridal gown. George is
awe-struck.
"ON A SCALE of I to 10." he
tells his analyst, "she's an 11."
This vision bc-comes a fixation
for George ; he must pursue this
intangible creature.
Dazed, and feeling more than
slightly miserable, he takes off to
a Mcxican resort, where it just so

happens The Vision is on her
honeymoon.
DUDLEY MOOSE, the splendid British comedian whom we
last saw in Foul Play, stepped into
the starring role of 10 after
George Segal backed out. Moore
is the core of the film - he appears
in and dominates every scene,
and creates an unforgettable
character.
We watch him as he endures
the after-effects of extensive
dental work, a; he suffers
through an enormous bee sting on
his nose, as he plays voyeuristic
games with his orgiastic neighbors. as he gets himself sloshed
from too many double bourbons
- and our sympathies are with him
all the way. Moore manages to be
be both funny and touching. It's a

vital, all-out performance, one
that is sure to please him in the
cinematic limelight.
Blake Edwards - the director
behind Peter Sellers' Pink Panther series and such ooa-Panther
efforts as Darting LUi, The Great
Race, and The Tamarind Seed has molded an auroit blend of
slapstick, drama, and spohisticated comedy. And in the process,
he offers some sharp perceptions
on the sexual laxness of this
generation and the romantic
foibles of any age.
IN THE TiTLE role, 22-year-old
newcomer Bo Derek is the
embodiment (and what a body!)
of elusive femininity. Julie Andrews (Edward's wife) once and
for all smashes our Mary Poppins
-Maria Von Trapp images of her

in her portrait of a tough,
independent divorcee.
Admittedly, at 122 minutes, 10
is overlong. Midway, the film
meanders a bit, and the pacing
begins to pall. George doesn't
come face to face with his dream
girl soon enough.
But a>l is forgiven once he does
finally confronted her - and finds
that the ideal is a lot better than
the reality. For, it turns out, this
young women is the product of a
generation very different from his
own. with a different and perhaps
dubious morality. The vision is
shattered, and George regains his
senses.
10 IS A BOLD, offbeat, often
ingenious film, the work of a truly
creative artist, and featuring a
truly gifted comic.

Select all your favorite artists at
special prices.
Budget albums from $1.99.
Jewelry, paraphernalia, cards, gifts,
and novelty items make Tunes
the place to go.

J
Five Points Plaza —
Dayton Yellow Springs Rd. and
South Maple in Fairborn

Bonus Good Until
165 E. Helena st. 0 plasma akance
224-1973

12-31-79

~

Open Daily 7a.m. plus 4 evenings

ftutofiaus;
BMW
DATSUN

Simply the lightesl
. purest, finest
' cigarette papers
money can buy.

C/Zp/ti y ^crrtcc'»

o< TIM A m m c j i . New n t j J n 100'

S.ilc- a n d S e r \ in*

1-,.>(> K UTKM \ \

URHORN

WFMI
Q7Q 7 '
878-7322

SEMESTER IN SPAIN
* * o n l y $ 2 , 1 8 9 * * Feb. 1 - - J u n e 1 , 1980
Beginner or advanced. Study Spanish in beautiful Seville, Spain. Ear.-. 2 f>'U
years college cr"tit fnr ahr-.it the same cost as a semester here.

FOR
EVERYONE

Professor Barton Siebring, former Spanish
Come experience the Old World with us in
professor at CaN*n College for 10 years wili
Spain. Fulfill your college requirements and
lead
the rigorous academic study.
have the time of your life in a tropical climate.
' Come with us Feb. 1 - June 1, 1980. Round
Whether you're a beginner or advanced,
ftip jet from Toronto, Canada, room, board
you'll Seam Spanish much better than you
and full tuition all for only >2.189. (Governcould in a conventional setting. Standardized
ment loam and grants apply.
tests prove it. Spanish isn't all you'll learn.
Live it! YouU learn more Spanish, and
You'U experience the culture, make lifetime
learn
it better forabout the same mti «< sitting
Spanish f.iends, and see this part of the world.
in a conventional classroom. We live in Spanish
Our enthusiastic alumni write and tell us
homes.
their semester in Spain was the highlight of
Don't miss this opportunity, space fills up
their college career. Call us collect. We'll give
fast. Call us collect *t once for more details.
you their names, addresses and phone numbers
Credits will be accepted by any college.
to contact for yourself.
SEMESTER IN SPAIN, 2442 East Collier S.E., Grand Rapid Mich. 49506
Call (6! 6) 942 - 2541 collect - - A program of Trinity Christia
•
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WSU rugby club begins rebuilding season
By CHUCK ARBAUGH
Guardian Aaaodatc Writer
Anderson, beginning his
third year as team captain of the
WSU rugby club, views this year
as one for rebuilding the rugby
program.
"We iost our entire three-quarter back line to graduations and
transfers, and this is a heavy
setback for a s , " said Anderson.
"However, we are still training
some new players right now and
tney have performed surprisingly
well considering their lack of
experience."
ANDERSON FIRST acquired
an interest in rugby while attending the College of St. Thomas in

Minnesota, though his high
school days were dominated by
his participation in athletics. He
won letters in five different
sports: track, football, baseball,
basketball, and swimming.
Among the hobbies Bob enjoys
are hunting and coaching littleleague baseball at Ireland Park in
Kettering. He is klso a member of
his church volleyball team.
It is evident that Bob's leisure
time is spent involved in what he
enjoys the most, either playing or
participating in some type of
athletic activity.
BOB SEES HIS role on this
season's team as that of an
instructor. "I feel that my pri-

, SANDWICHES
I ASP

k wmzt
I 7 run > «ni
1100 a m to
i» a m

Wor!d Series Special
Happy Hour prices and 25 cent
336 E. Fifth St.

Mint be 21 or over.

mary job is running practices and
instructing some of the younger
players on various aspects of the
game. This helps them gain a
more complete knowledge of
rugby," he remarked.
Anderson is also very concerned with the bad reputation rugby
has. He explained, "We are
trying to get away from the
hell-raising image attributed to
rugby players. Our club wants to

work with the school and we
would like rugby to be a good
extra-cirricular activity for both
students and staff."
According to Bob. the rugby
program is definitely gaining
more interest and following this
year. "I am very optimistic about
this season because more people
are expressing an interest in
rugby," commented Anderson.
"If we can just get a little bit of

help from the school, I think that
a lot more players wtll come out
for the team and there will also be
a greater following for rugby." he
concluded.
Bob Anderson also stated that
the rugby club is still adding
members at this time. He encourages anyone interested in
playing rugby to come out and
become a part of this fast-growing
sport.

Soccer drops fourth meet
By JOHN POHL
Guardian Sporta Writer
The rapidly sinking Wright
State University soccer team lost
their fourth consecutive game
Wednesday, 4-1, to Ball State
.University. The last time the
Raiders lost four in a row was in
1972 and it drops their record to
3-6-2.
The Raiders, who looked quile
promising in the early part of the
season, have played the last four
games with a nonexistent offense.
BEFORE THE BALL State
game Raider Coach Jim Drulias
stated, "Our offense has been
doimant for the past three games.
I think it fell asleep after the
Mount Vernon Nazarene game

(an 11-1 W.S.U. win).
"They (the offense) have
to get some of the pressure off
our defense or it's just a matter of
time before they crack."
Against Ball State, the Raiders
had numerous opportunities to
come back as many of their shots
came very close and a few even
hit the goalpost.
BALL STATE which now has a
record of 4-3, held a slim 1-0 lead
at halftime. However as the
second half started they scored in
the first 53 seconds and the
Raiders never recovered.
Before the season started Drulias had high hopes on his young
team but the last four games have

proved to be a very discouraging
time for the players. Drulias
thought they could possibly make
the Division II playoffs. Although
they have not yet been eliminated
from post-season play the Raiders
definitely have to turn things
around...fast.
The only consolations to the
losing streak were that the
Raiders lost to some top notch
teams and that they outshot their
opponents in three of the four
games.
THE RAIDERS WILL try to get
back on the winning track Saturday, when they travel to Louisville fcr a game with the 4-4
Cardinals.

At our electric company we
brighten t h e dark hours a
little differently.
ixie E l e c t r i c . Co
An Entertainment Utility
providing a unique audio-visual experience
thai mixes good people, great music, dancing
and fine beverages 365 nights a year!

Open 365 Nights a Year
lil^JJOQO
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TO THE SENIOR YEARBOOK
PHOTO SESSIONS

1746 WOODMAN DRIVE

(Nexttc Rmksl

252-5696
c o m e plug yourself in!

Y « . ( p h o t o included in the yearbook f REE
Cnly lime the yearbook *•,!! be l o l d on cent
A d d i t i o n . ! (<OM> and p r m t i i.a.iabW
Profeuionxi quality color photo?*'
No c h a i y , tor being photoqrhohed

DATE
Oct. 15
Oct. 16
Oct. 17
Oct i e

HOURS
11:30-4:30
11:30-4:00/5.00-7:00
11:30-4:00/5:00-7.00
8:30-4:30

LOCATION
Lower Hearth
Lounge,
University
C e n t e r Bete-ne*!t

